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THE ANATOHY OF COURAGE

Phi~

F~~essly no matter 'lhat your enemies may do, they will see this as a sign
'I

of their do<mfall. But for you, it will be a clear sign from God that he is with
'Iyou and that he will give you eternal life "ith hill'.

\{hen some great sorrow or suffering is

__ some take the ~k door

and

butcowardess is not only "eakness
7

our lot, multitudes of cowards

out of ')fe. S s If my memory serves me correctly,
I.!>n t'. ,,.,Jv .• .5~ ....J.t ~...e""", .

y 1\ committed. There are others "ho "ould be

,I

said, sp~ritualDr. J. B. Gamble
7

INTRODUCTION:

I think there are
cowards likeS '<life.And wish to curse GQj and die. Some would say they are

sorry about the day of their ~th. It would have been better not to have lived at
7

all than to face up to the things that we have to face.

<ii: Winston Churchi~ we rememher, during his last

--. J.}-JJ ~ 1.,\.1 •
~years~ President John F.

honorable man to walk the

Co~gress authorized to make Sir Winston antribute in April, 1963.
\ Iof the U. S. lieis the

>
most honored and

<'human history in the time in which we live. 1/stage of

honorary citizen--
Kenne~v nay him

You may recall that Churchill had a

He was a remarkable person. And he wrote a small book during World War II.
And I like his definition ofHence, our subject.Of Courage""A-.natQtDYen!l.E!ed,

courage. "Courage is the ability not to quit,"------------ ) ..
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Sir I,inston had that courage when his country was beseiged and they stood alone.
- - ,<.;

France had fallen. TI1eUnited States bad not yet entered the war activity. London stood
••. 7 •... 7

in ruin. And he raised his t'i.0 fingers in a v for victory in defiance of Hitler. 1':ho!:!
-__ v :::..

he(~alled that(wicked man~

His spirit and his ~..rords~ and his lepdership proved hiS COlJr,e.

to us

Perhaps, he gave

in the

ADVERSARIES1.

There is a great deal of ~ between one Christian and another. And

here is talking about the Christians developinp courage. Let vour L'onyersatio.:'l be as1 . ~ <97~'r;/'itotdabye,~c",o",",,,,e""ththe Gospel of Christ. lTowthis word is a li'.l~•..•t,",l",e'-'!J.,)j"'t,---,m"i""s"",,,Je••.••a",d",i""ngbecause

4 it means to ta(}. But it is de~d from a Latin ,,,ord Whic~to conduct

ones self. To behave one's self. It has the whole life and conduct in ,,,ord and in

~ highest position of the nation. And was productive durin!,! his days. iI
'wt-.~ to ~I ,,-,>-.~ ~~~~J ~w..~~~~ ~d/'1.
~ n..~).,..&oct ~ V- ~ d.Us. ~ 4~.,/C..;7'1'p-> ~ ~ ~ 'f~L~ ~

~j. ~ A'"
~~ ~J? {61

Paul f,

action, and in behavior. It !:!eans to walk about and to be a good citizen.

In the midst of toe adversaries. In the Romancolonies, the Romancitizen neverV ~

f,s.rrot that they were Romans. They sp.,g1<ethe Latin l~ge, they ,,'ore the Latin d:=':';'

You and I know full well the priviler~q and the responsibilities of being a Romancitizen.

Qsaitlwre at Phillippi. YQYare ,'any miles from Romehut you must still live andv
act as Romedoes •.--
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What he is~emindinfl the~s - that they have a hJ~er duty than even that.

They have the benefits as a citizen of thefingdom of (;Qd~ You must never forget

the priv~ges and the responsibilities of citizenship.

~ then does Paul expect f e 1.

world is full of Christians on the retreat.

He expects them to be,steadfast. The
7

Christians when they find Christianity

to be difficult, they are least players at .Christianity. Ttey will not stand up.
7

They are ashamed to acknowledge it. Paul ~xpects here to get a unity of t~~m being
V v

bound.together. And he expects him to develop a courage that will be unconquorable.---'----.-,..7 ;>

They must never give up to the struggle of their faith. And he tells them there are
v

But he says, neverAnd often these evils seem bevond defeating.
\?

abandon the struggle - the Christian must f~ht ~. He must stay c~, c~, and
some enemies.

courageous.

And only to be worthy of the Gospel of Christ, to b~hav~ as a citizenei~ v.~

And that is the s\0-EYof being worthy -- is on a pa!r of~ There was an

accz~ted standard of measurement. .lliichwas used to determine the weight of the
substance. Against it - it was matched. The worth was found as the standard "eight

<v
balanced out. And therefore, the Gospel-wortby life is described here to be

-=:J .-

in~pendent,vigorous, and courageous, Paul says. But you have an adversary, Paul

says, that you are going to have conflict with. And we must learn this. To be not

afraid. They had adversaries. And these adversaries would challenge them.

~ 1\ ,1
Remernber,,~ said - I se,dye forth as lambs in the midst of wolves. You

shall be hated of all men for my name sake. But those that persecute you will think
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that he is doing God's service. In the world, you will have tribulation. Be in

me, ye shall have peace.

Therefore, our Lord knew that he was going to have adversaries.

It is to be noted that there was caution - as Peter said, lest ye being led

away hy the arrow of the wicked, fall from your own steadfastness. Your suffering

must be for the sake of righteousness and for Christ's sake. All for him.

But

have such. A--
againstprincipalities

our adversaries - who let the Devil use them.
7Now there are men who are

I

doesQ~ay. I Be sobe;,

wickedness in high places.

be vigilent because your adversary the Devil is as
n

a roaring lion. Seeking whom he may devo~rr Now we know, that we
I(said on another occasion, ye reckon not with flesh and blood. Eut

7"
and powers. Against the r~lers of the darkness of this world. Agai~st spiritual

1/ We could say verily then, that our adversaries in this

what

girded

ood soldiers of
And they have certain

Be able to withstand intake unto you the ~7hole armour of God.
V

having done the stand, stand therefore having your loinsAnd~

They are called to Eight the good

the evil day.

Jesus Christ.
\ \equipment. Wherefore

world and Christians have adversaries. And they are

about with truth. And ~aving on the breastplate of righteousness, and your feet shod

with the preparation of the Gospel of peace. Ab?ve al~ taking the shield of faith

where with ye shall be able to quench all the firey darts of the wicked. And take

the ~t of salvation and the s'-lOrdof the spirit. l'fui~ the word of God.
II

Praying always with all prayer, and supplication in the spirit.

Now we have commented upon the adversaries. Let us move directly into our
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As we come to think now in reference and to courage -- they are not to be afraid.
Kl

Nothing is to be terrified by our adversaries. Take a watch against them. As the

whole wQrld li86'in wickedness, he says. But here is something you need. And that is
I

courage.

There

the anatomy

Ak '7). W tt Ilk, ~ -u. ~ +n. 1</ j9td:- I

.£:''1/"'\---------'/ar~~eral tinds of coura~~ that we might deal with. In thinking ahout

of coqxage. But I want to mAjor on the fidelity of courage, and the
"=7

faithfulness of cQ'~age, and the fearlessness of courage. There is~of courag~V ~
that we )tonor in a fOldiep Hho has the courage to remain steadfast in his trust and I

h }VIc~ f:,J''.J.~~
for that. ~duty. Even in th~ face of deaJhJ we respect him

~-~-&~-' .
1~:_1k~ ~ ~,7A..17J ~'f".p).~~ K'~¥v ~, ~tJ2f
~ - ~~ ~ /t}lL ~ ~ --.:J J ':,J ./f.:J•.•h-- kr- -fv ".4.. ~". 1": z "3

Then there is the kind of courage that we admire in an athlete In many phases

it takes courage to carryon the endeavor of sports.

Then there is the kind of~couragethat we expect from a~ndica~ped p~rs5ITD
He must take courage in his life inspite of his physical disability. And m on to

I

songuor and to be victorious in it.

P '7 -1.~

~tlter'
"T)"wN II••.

bw-t"
She had polio. But she ;; "'($1

~(~Y'

she found that she was 1«Lt
!B.,./J"'il'1

But she was deter~minedto goTwo canes.

LUC"Y6f Richmond, Virginia.
I

be a teacher. And suddenly

Louise

She had heavy leg hraces.
"

For

~----unable to walk.

examPle,Gss

had decided that she wanted to
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back into the world. And it is alvays ~y ~m, she says, regardless of what comes along
" II__ \ won't let anything get ~e do~m. It took her three years and thousands of

~ercises each day. It took her the be~t of the morning and the afternoon so she

could work and walk a short block. Rut with courage and determination, she learned to

drive a car. With the help of special equipment. And then she got a teaching position~-- ....--
a(Chandler Jr. High SChool) And she became a blessing to thousands of boys and girls

and teachers. Through the years, as a teacher and as a counselor, she was literally
J

Her legs had heavv braces.v
She kept this carefully out of

sight. And in me~ting someone, they always f~und the light of warmth and a smile in

her face. In the many years of teaching at Ch.nd'er Ir High School, she missed QAly

a ~s. And they were days to go !o funerals, for her devoted mother and ~er.

lIea.wsnmw kept many students aw!,y- but not Hiss Luck. She was there every morning

and assisted, and worked. Some of her devoted students met her at the door each morning
0;>

and assisted her to her counseling quarters. lIercourage and determination was sOlllething
~

else. lIerva.s.ations _took her throughout the U. S., Canad~, and Nexico. For most of

her handicapped years she stayed out of the wheelchair. A r~porter interviewed her,
Many girls will tell their problems

7
parents come

7
and share with her. Strangers go out of her office, ~eyer knowing that she sits mouldedv

and he said the children completely trust her.V
that they cannot share with anyone else. And other problellls,often the

to a desk. With steel braces on each l~g. Rut she sits there at that desk, seven

hours each day, working and carrying on. And all the while a cheerful word of encourage-

ment, when she speaks.

I ( I I
One student said, she is the best friend I've ever had. In JUlY~SChOOl

was out, for Miss Luck. Retirement day arrived. And they gave her a wonderful

retirement party. Le~rs, ca~, tele~one messages. Rut sbe didn't take to the

rocking chair. She has visited !{awaii,and reanyof the other states. And she

continues to be a blessing. She says, I have always told myself, I won't let anything

get me dOl'll.Now that my friends, is something o( physical coura~
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As you think about the anatomy of courage.

Now believe you me,~h~stian;)need courage. But here is an adversary that
"'-

comes. It is dangerous. Because we cannot see him. And the adversary knows the-way to trip us up. But God knows the way we walk through this great wilderness.

First.[fi~elityj7 I think the first thing in the anatomy of courage, I would

say that would be necessary - would be fidelity to courage. Somehow, G~d must give

He examines it - he cannot get over it, and he cannot get

had se~rched his he~ge all around. And could not find a place

we see, how completely a Christian believer is under God's control.

Hell, then, try said r.od. I will allow vou to do this. He shall
(

your hand. Only observe that the almighty god forbids him to

• d this. And he said his safetv and his advantage is that he would

face.curse God

But he

through it.

to get in and

hath, said Satan.

he at the d~s~al of
@UCh his.life) This

. ,~ permission. I don't think the adyersarv can really hurt usrwithout God's permission.
'y

I see in the life not made a,hedge about him, and about all that he

Satan was obliged to go to God about this.

You remember,9\,hen
have thee, said the Lord Jesus.

Satan wanted to touch his life.
<:;7

Satan had desired to

Now the Devil, the adversary could not enter into the~ of ~. They were
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asking leave. And were given permission to do so.

___ You remembe John Bunyan as he told the account of the J~Mfficu1ty7 There

was a ~0he right h!l-Jld!l-ndon th~.~. And the Christi!l-n,"as a~rai~o advance.

And he ~~d that they ~lerecJ:1~d. And @he kept in the Etdd1yf the p~,
they could n~t touch him. You remember this. Therefore, Christians, here is an

adv~ary _ but if we will practice fidelity, if we will be faithful, we will discover,
that we should not take anything for granted of course. But we should know that if we

will practice fidelity in our courage, we will be victorious.

The Bible often says, !l-nd•
"courage. The one here th!l-tour

as th6~!l-id to~ 'te strong and of good__ :bZC:'7 ----"'-----:::..-.--
Lord spe!l-kstoo, is to be of good courage, and be

of good cheer. You and I can be br!l-ve.And we can be f!l-ithfu1.

It required genuine courage. And if he were !l-livetoday, he would be

One of the fine examp1esof

"~da11 Phi11i~ a man we find

slavery.

r
• \ ~o( ~

jI{\,.l1b

this kind of courage that I am talking about is P,rI"I';f~q
" rlin American history. He ~laSa great crusader against 't4i

-'C j.s2-t" \
1" ~"vP"

~.13'~

characterized as a man of real courage.--~--_.•.----

Ilisstrength was '2?tan hj s ?y;n.

on his lecture tours. But always as she

"Now wendr11,~n I t shilly-shally." 7

Hisc@Nan in::,lid,could not go with
kissed him goodbye, she told him this,

him

Today you and I go about our va~io~s jobs, and chances are we may be faced with

decisions. But here is a queftion that is right or wrong. And sometimes, you know---retreat. But here is life's demand. We ought to take the counsel of Mrs. Wenda11 Phillipps
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We need that counsel - we need to be f~ithful an4-practice
-------""y?'

the anatomy of courage that will help us to go on and to

be strong in the strength of the spirit.

We should ~ that God is above

be not dismayed, for I am thy God.

~
o~~4ye.!..sary. Fe~, for I am with thee,

~ uUt, ~ thousand sava!;ebeasts of pravaround~, ~ ' J 7

Judah's lion guards the waY, and brings the strangers ho~.-- _.

the forest roam,, but

-. It is used in a way of a~v~of ~.

to fear, while Caesar was alive,'{
~ -------

/ (
It was unbecoming a Roman soldier,

>

I am sure, it is unbecoming for a Christian so_ldierto have fears while Jesusv v--
is Lord.

'I
He said, because I live,

v

for

Jesus's)Lord lives.
I (

1\us - who can be against us.

ye shall live also. If God be

- Second, fruitful. Now this is the second part of the anatomy of courage.

land. Now the time was the time of

It demands laborers who will work. For the book
7

£hristianity depends

o~umbers 13:23) we

upon courage.
II'

read, be ye of good courage.
7

the first ripe
And bring
grapes. 't-

of the fruit of the
7
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So true courage is a willingness to work and to be faithful. That regardless
7

of the ups and downs of the day, the goal that we have set before us, is to be

fruitful for him.

I
~\.-? .•..

1-0~'" ~1" "
(I••.•••,? •

As we dissect this part of the an~tomy of courage, we could fill up pages with ~ /~
_ _--_ y \<1 " otv'

6tr.!!tiO~ _An/in l52l,-En Luth? began a j~y to the :tmperialCity of i\ .••.r~\'llg
Worms with the fiEIDpurpose of taking the battle of the reformation into the ca~.

He entreated him in the name of
./

his master not to epter the tOWTLwhere his death had already been decided. Tell vour7'
mas~r as if;!here_~~e as many devils in wo~~, as ti~~ on its roo!3, I still would

~./I

~marvel at such courage. And we ~arvelat a man who was so firm and dedica)Pd(V V
to his great cause. That he was willing to do something for Ch~~t. And his

courage bore fruit. It was a fruitful mission.
7

One day a couple of the ~ were on their way by

And there they seized an opportunity t~heal a IT~~.
<

thGE bea)iti&.
)

And they did so by the p'0wer and by the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. When
they were rebuffed of this - they said, we cannot but speak. And t~ey were amazed

when they heard them say ,.,hetherit be right in the sight of God to listen to you

rather than God. And they were simply a tonished and John.

Such boldness as they went up and down the stree , ,.itnessing for Jesus Christ.

They pr~, we read in Not simply courage to endure.

""•.•.hev nr"ven for courage to speak the word with boldness. And they Here going to
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need courage because they were going to undertake great things for God.

Having been with Je$us, this cORrage brought fruit. Because the Bible tells us

-- thatG-~e-n-t-e-&.oshad happen~ allover again. Acts 1,:I,.Y' And the~of men came to
C ;;0--

be about.d,OOO. Now we are not certain whether it means that ~~ed at one

time. Or whether it hrought the total of Christi.ansto 5,000. In any ,case, there were
V

at ~asrC:s;l'''ho "ere st:ved. And that is fruitful. And their courage was paying off

for them.
I

j-I-!o

'Ro~
The ~ssionary in~Uring the Boxer Rebellion, who was ordered to recaILt~~!~

1~!7i'
his faith, and sacrifice to the heathen idol, replied that he would do no such thing~i~

TheGuI0sai.d, "Do you know ,that your lib? is in my hands. And if I like, I could ft \'Y
0

- ;> V -- ;;:a

kill you."
.............-p#

And

He, however,r.!To t\lrntraiagainst you.

mi~ary said, I know that. Rut~Ou do kill me - let me tell you
7 ~ 'I 'Y

And you can decide my fate when I have finished. Suppose one of your most_. ___. 'R'> T.r
tried to

The

per~~de him to rebel

faithful servants should fall into the handR of your enemies.
v 7

a~

And your enem~s strip him of his clothes and send him hack to you. Now when he

returns to you, thus i~ted and outr~ged, would you not provide him with your best,;

garments. And cover his shame with honor •..--
The ruler said, of co~i\~?Uld.

\,
\

of this to do with your case.

\The missionary said, you may strip
\have a master who will clothe me with a, F-

me of my earthly garme~s, of flesh, but I
r

splendor and will fi~me with his presence-
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ShaJ J I

conquored, &0-<-----

barter away m~th to
I i( -in peace. Yes, courage

save my garments.

is fruit ful.

r(

you have

differences

one that all of
?

And it throws a little

him@he would arbitrate their
V.

of the distribution of his share of the estate.

/' ~somewhere of a young Jlit"bwho

quarrelling over(~i~ share

they came to him and asked
, ::--

I heard or read

II
and their reason for asking him be~ng - they said, ~as the only

- I,

them would trust:' Now that is a delicious story, isn't it.
•

FjnaJ.l.¥

fell to

censored by his family.
*---

"..le')"'~
1\->~ t1'""'(i\fl~

became a Christian and was dQ.~"!>
f'6-,..Jl-.J;,. "

lllienhe refusse to renounce Christ. he was legally cut '~4~ '00
, ,.. I' 1r<-...... Ij.J- '

~ •..~.e-
off from his share of the large family fortu~e. Later, the brothers and sisters, (1~'

c;::> - p, 3'2-

light on the fruitfulness of co~rage. Paul said, if you show courage, you are going-
to make it clear to your opponents. And you are also going to make it clear of their

destruction. And it is going to be crystal clear about your salvation. V. 28.

courage that we shall have time for.

by your adversaries.

This is the third and final thing about the anatomy

Paul in ,our €V_says nothing frightened
,/

Nqt fEightened by your opponents. DQn~t let any fluttering
"'*V

fearless.Third

11of your opponents cause you any fright. Don't he te~~ed. The word - I guess

the best "ay to describe it. You all know ab~~00tbal14 Perhaps some of you

are learning something about it. If you don~t know something about it - then you
might as well shut the picture box~ecause that is about all that is run

right now. But here is what he is saying. It is like wpen you come up to the line.

in footba;U. And what "e call the left tailback, and "hen they move or they shift
..•. '... ~ ;;-

their positions - don't let it scare you.
7

1lany times in football when there is a little shift like that in the bapk-field
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it sort of sets off the other team with some f~ar that a secret th~ is about to

happen. NOWeay~, don't let that move or shift to cause you to be fearful.

~ Another way to use this is like ~Oi~g do<m the road and a ~~e of

paper or something fl-~:s_out and the h~rse jumE~ar across the r~d. Something
unusual happens. Something rare. Now Paul says, don't let it frighten you. Don't

let it put you off balance.

So Paul says, you are suppQsea ta be fearless. And this is going to be an

evident token of a demonstration to your adversaries of their loss - that they are

going to lose out.

And other things, it is going to de~onstratc your salvation and your victoryV <t'
as well. And if you get that idea, then here is a tremendous truth for you. And

you can have courage that will be fearless.

Jo,.~
in ~

(ej 117"7

seconds.
V

He

in this c~where they were locked in.

He need more of this kind of courage today. For example, as "as published
« ----

A brief ~ that ~l Harvp gave on Kh ne,"

th~. we have a murder every 27 minutes. A rape
• I v

every 10 minutes. A robbery every H2 sfLconds. And aggrevated assault every 76
V V

And these are just the repeated cy~mes.An aut~le stolen every 30 seconds.
"'''I

says, so it is now that ~onest people are locked up in their homes. Or places of

business. Like we had a report in our'alm d~*this ,.,eek.(One of the businesses":::7
They "ere frighte~d. They ar!L-fearf0

th~A. Tim~ some time ago.

,death penalty law. He said in

And the streets have become the exclusive right of the criminal. And he says, the

most valuable part of this situation is that society is now blaming itself instead of
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)

the,criminal. He says some of the state repres~tives have bee~ visiting prisons.

And seeing wh~t we are doing to criminals.
i

hO~1..S_ and ~e~~nd the ce~ri"s - to .s~ what cr~ls have done t..Qus.

In no other nation,
V

- so j~alousy~--o-t-e-c-~

are the rights of wrong doers no matter how vic~Qus
7

And the rights of the victims are trampled upon.

the os Office there is included a long string

evious offen have a caree!1- he says. The od_d~are.in lQQ

that the criminal w:ilJ get caught, and 500-1 that be will go unpunished. He says
of

He says on every

does the ~h penalty deter crime. The evidence says that it does. Not one Of
He pointed out that in

bank handit kiJled a teller during a robbery on Tuesday.==---'-_. ===

the 162 killers executed in Ky. have killed anyone since.
--:;; .-

~atoba:>canada, a The

bandit was c~red - tr~ on ThuJ¥eay. Sen~ced on Friday, and executed the

following Tuesday. And they never had another hank robbery for 20 years in the- -------- ---'---
entire provience. liesays the death penalty is not something we are deciding -

it has been decided. And he says it has been aboli~hed only for killers ~nd kjd-
v

nappers. And he makes some very hard hitting things. Now it takes serious courage

for a man to bring out such.

The other day I heard ita Bryant give her testimony on a talk-show. And hec

quizzed her about her crusade against homosexuals in Fla. and other places. And
"'"she spoke very clearly about what the Bible says, and about what God says. And

that is fearless courage. I am talking about the anatqmy of courage now.

There w~hat were used some years back
1/

-- coming in on a wing
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Hut they

full of holes.
t (said - mission

mission over

And then he d~pe~ to

And in a few weeks, he recovered.--cThey took him to the hospital.the floor.

I(a prayer. It spoke of a ~an who led a squadron of plan~s on a bomb~ne
~ 'Germ~--and through the hai!-s70rm _cU...ilak,his plane was damaged and

He came in and he s~as he landed. He lim~~d into the office, and
\ t I ,

acc5Srlishe~-3>Si~. ~t "le Came in on a wing ar;.d a prayer)_

r~12:atedthat me~~Jle in the newspaper -- coming in on a 'cingand a prayer. The most
i I .,

touching thing about that report was, mission accomplished~ Si>. Fear~urage, that

produced the accomplishment of that mission.

,
- $P ; .•.pf, •••.

1\1" yJ 1'Jd••."I-$
~ 01 +'Officer ~;ith ?e,neral~ .w~1"We

J.1.1'<,t~
The British officer frankly FfI~1'15'0

No, said !larion,f ,5&better food.
'I

For we do not get even enough of this. Then the

officer said, you surely draw largeAilY' Not a cent, said ~!arion, thend!Q;)m earth
.-P'" 1? =--C===;~1-

can,You stand the life you are leading.,'

'no better - but rather worse.-:;:-" ..•.•

'--- During th Revolutionarv War a Briti~ solQier,r
~ The meal consisted of roasted sweet TIotatoes.

asked General Marion,~e and his forces did not get

And here is what
, I

the General replied, wh:n the heart is deeply st~ed, a ~n

can do anything. Many a youth would think it hard to make himse1 f a s1ave for 14
/' -

ye~~let him love people such as a wOman as Rachel - and he will think no more
? •

of 14 years of sl:.rvitudethan Jacob did. That is exactly my case - I am in love and

~ sweetheart is liberty.! I will fight for my country and f~ed on roots - than to

enjoy the luxuries of Solomon.

There is fi~~y in difficulties, and there is fearlessness because when that

6:Sh nww r;::ed to his headquartZJs, he came back to h: :u~erior officer and

he looked very seriously. Has Washington defeated Sir. Henry Clinton. No Sir, not
- V'

that. But worse-has happe~ed. Worse, demanded the officer. Yes, he said,~have seen
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today an American General. His men were wit~ W' almost wij.hou]=clot,hes, living
-- :::=:=

on i~O!?-o dri,nkingwat;.r - al).
ngJ: eghance against sU;.h men.

for libert~. I do now resiBB mv position. For we have
;;===

Yes, Genera~ Marion and his men had a cause. And they

fearlessly fought the battles with their whole lives.

':::....:~::-.~~~~;;..~,.... .•k~i~J~J~t•••h"'e"-b""0'"7dV~• After tha t, have they_ J

can destroy both body and soul in Hell.-- Our sa~i:u~\said,Yfear not them that can
"- ~ -

no more that they can do. But to fear him who

So your treasures are not here upon this earth.

With fearless courage you can conquor these adversaries. And you can be victorious..
over them. If you will enlist in the Christian army.

Paul says, in,all of these things, we are more than conquorers. r~y? Because
aid to the children of Israel, the

en@mies you see today, ye shall see no m And God said, the Lord is in the

midst of you, you shall not see evil anymore. His victory is sure. Now thiS€

is_no~ somethjng that you can manufacture. Rut it is something that will help you to

of his courage and because of his faith.

face the worst. And the Bible does not soft-pedal this. We either face life as a

son of God or a son of Adam.

In~usi;Y, there are more appeals and demands that call for courage. We

need to hold fast to the desk. NOthing is ever totally lost if yourlife is given

to the best, to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Do your most for him, in the battle for your Christ is King.



She will arouse to the reality.
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'n" "",. >00' .n",'.~,~,oo
of the great horrors of Raven Sbru:l<.

she said when she waked.

< J."'~
~\~.,.,./(/

J GD"';-"~.1".
Letters". S;or:z Ten BoO!!!reveals something J0,;.:J

I \IV

Especially Betsl::'who lost her life, and 0 'l'"p. '!SD I
When I did, and was able

to see that QOf the securities of the world were falling aWJY.-

lik~ peller before. what it means to have your(security)in G:J" / .

was not until De:ember 28,~when through a,miracle/ir was set

Then you realize

And she said it
'Ifree. Just~

~efore all the women my age and older were put to death. I was-free, and I

knew then as I know now, it was my chance to take to the world God's message of--------- - -----
victory. In the midst of the deepest evil of man.

She tells us of the great courage she had to have. But now, of the courage

which sus,tainsher. She said of bea~ )"ho died in the pris;, who

wrote "The Lord leads Ireevery minute and second, that gives me courage. Now tha~

I have to wait and wait, I am longing so much for you and freedom and for '<ark."

That is courage. And it ought to give courage today to each of us.

How much courage is required, ~much courage do you have.

Think about it. @much courage did it require for th~ go forward

without bearing reproach. If you follow your Lord Jesus through all of the

the

e faces the adversaries. as he marches steadfastly on his way to

That is a real challenge. And as you put his courage into yours, the

Lord is the strength of my heart. Of whom shall I be afraid. For when hosts shall

encamp against me, my heart shall not fear. Though wars should rise against me,

in this will I be confident.


